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A Theoretical Model for Understanding Brand Loyalty Recovery : 
Concerning on Consumer Complaint Process 
and Producer Responsiveness* 
Mongkhol Mongkholnorakit 
I. Introduction 
Over two decades, many marketmg scholars have increasmgly studied brand loyalty 
and measu問dit as a pattern of consumer’s repeated purchasing. Behavioral scientists 
believe that brand loyalty results仕oman initial product trial that is reinforced through 
satisfaction, leading to repeat purchase. As brand name can help consumers to reduce 
risks (e.g., functional. physical, financial, social, psychological and time risk) when 
making a purchase decision, many consumers tend to non random purchase over time of 
one brand from a variety of brand names m the market. The brand name, thus, is an 
important device that most consumers use to prevent such risks In recent years, the 
concept of brand loyalty, however, is loosing its impoロanceand not working e町ectively
Although many marketing scholars agree that brand loyalty is a concept that generates a 
long-tenn benefit from consumer etention, many consumers are rarely loyal to the same 
brand name over a long period of time. Severe competitions (e.g, discount田retailers,
mass advertismg promotion, sales promotions, etc.) have influenced the consumer to 
change loyalty from one brand to multi-brands and simultaneously have forced a 
company to focus on a price-war or short-tenn promotions in order to survive in the 
market Some producers spend huge sums of money merely for building brand image 
through advertismg on mass media without understanding the underlying concept of 
loyalty. This kmd of condition has reduced company’s pr。白tsand gradually destroyed its 
brand image and positioning in the long run 
In a marketplace, dissatisfied consumers’complaining behavior is believed to 
increase expenses for a producer rather than an opportunity to build brand loyalty. A 
complaint initiated by dissatisfactwn is traditionally considered an uncontrollable 
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outcome that many producers do not expect to occur or respond actively to those 
dissatisfied However, a competitive market has pushed a company to maintain an 
existing customer loyalty instead of attracting a new one. Long term customers are more 
profitable because they purchase in greater quantity and more frequently than new 
customers do. Consequently, business profits are to be dependent on the company’S 
capacity to satisfy customers in the long run instead of bmlding a new customer’market 
share Jn this perspective, an effective complaint handling, therefore, generates new 
income through repeated purchasing intention and creat田 agood opportunity for a 
company to instil a loyalty in dissatisfied customers. Eventually, ca問fulcomplaint 
handling 1s expected to recover the brand loyalty and image from this dissatisfaction 
group. 
Despite the compelling evidence linking complaint handling to subsequent purchase 
behavior, relatively litle progress has been made m developing a theoretical 
understanding on how consumers decide to complain or evaluate producer's response to 
their complaints Since no m匂orresearch has been done on the study of dis,.tisfaction, 
dissatisfied consumer’S田sponseand brand loyalty recovery, the overall pu叩oseof this 
study seeks to construct a theoretical model of consumer complaint process to be used for 
explaining dissatisfaction (in post-purchase consumption) and dissatisfied consumer沼
田＇sponses.It also intends to examme brand loyalty recovery by focusing on interaction 
between consumer complaints and producer responses. 
II. Post-purchase Consumption 
1. Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction 
As the study of customer effort, expectation, and satisfaction was introduced to 
marketing in 1965, consumer satisfaction has gained more attention from many academic 
researchers Although a definite definition of consumer satisfact1on/d1ssat1sfaction 
(CSρ） isvery complicated to arrive at, most academic問searche四 agreethat CSρis a 
possible outcome in post-purchase consumption. Churchill and Surp児nant(1982, p.491) 
descnbe satisfaction as the m句oroutcome of marketing activity and serves to link 
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proce,,es culminating in purchase and consumption with post purchase phenomena (e g, 
attitude change, repeated purchase, and brand loyalty). Some scholars explain that 
satisfaction is the consumer’s fulfillment response, being a judgement that the product or 
se円iceitself provided a pleasurable level of consumption－回latedfulfillment, including 
levels of under or over-ful日llment."'Therefore, consumer’s feelmgs after consumption 
are very important and crucial to their buying behavior Alternatively, the potential 
determinants of CS!D can be found in these theories; expectancy disconfirmation model 
(e.g, Oliver, 1980), attribution theory (e g, Folk田， 1984),equity theory (e.g., Oliver and 
Swan, 1989), affective response (e.g, Westbrook, 1987) and actual performance (e.g, 
Bolton and D回w,1991, Tse and Wilton, 1988). 
Consequently, satisfaction/dissatisfaction in post consumption in日uence~ consumer’s 
selection on a subsequent purchase occasion.山 Moreover,satisfied consumers are likely 
to communicate their feelings towards the things they bought to other consumers who 
seek information. As a result of consumers’feeltngs in terms of satisfaction/ 
dissatisfact旧n,a brand’s evaluat10n in post-purchase consumption is accordingly 
generated, thereby becoming the crucial factor in determming brand loyalty Thus, it ts 
very import四tfor producers to understand how a consumer evaluates the products and 
services after their consumption 
2. Theoretical Foundations of Consumer Complaints 
2. 1 Conceptualtzation Issues 
To understand the role of complaints towards the brand loyalty recovery, it is 
necessary to conceptualize the complaint behavior in post-purchase consumption. In 
retrospect, a previous study of consumer complaint behavior (CCB) based upon several 
diffe問nttheories from various fields of study. Typically, CCB is tnggered by some 
feelings or emotions of perceived dissatisfaction resultmg from expectancy 
dtsconfim】ationparadigm The early study of complaint conceptualtzatton focused on the 
behavioral response descnbing how consumers react to dissatisfied products and services 
(e.g, Day and Landon, 1977; Hirschman, 1970).'" However, Singh (1988, 1990) and 
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Richins (1983) conceptualized CCB as a set of multiple customer responses (behavioral 
and nonbehavioral) to dissatisfying purchase experience. While the preceding lite悶ture 
give us a foundation to understand the initial complaining behavior, recent studies of 
complaint handling, however, have been developed as that of a dynamic process 
(Blodgett et al., 1993）＂》anda dimension of justice (Tax et al, 1998),'" providing a wider 
perspective for dissatisfaction management. 
2. 2 Classification Issues 
An economist, Albert 0 Hi四chman(1970) developed the early CCB’s classi日cation
in terms of leave回lationship(ext), a communicati叩 tothe institution (voice), and 
neither exit nor voice (loyalty) Accordmg to Ht四chman,if the loyalty and cnst of exit 
are very high, consumers choose voice over exit option. However, if the cost of exit is 
low and its market is heterogeneous, consumers choose exit over voice. Indeed, 
Htrschman did not view loyalty actively as he stated that consumer loyalty to one 
particular brand neither exlls nor voice to a company or a thtrd party. Day and Landon 
(1977) proposed a two level hierarchical clasStfication schema from consumer response 
to dissatisfaction by distinguishing behavioral (i.e Take some action) from 
nonbehavioral (i e Take no action) response in the first stage of clasStfication. The 
second stage differentiates public from private action by showmg that the former consists 
of seeking redress di阻ctlyfrom businesses, taking legal action and complaming to public 
or private agencies. The later consists of typical negative WOM (e.g, warning fnends 
and relatives) and boycott seller or manufacturer Day and Landon’s proposition of 
consumer response to dissatisfaction is later supported by many survey results (e.g, Day 
and Bodur, 1978, Day and Ash, 1979). 
Recently, some academic r田earchershave adv加 cedthe CCB’s classification (e.g., 
Richins, 1983; Schmidt and Kernan, 1985, Singh, 1988, 1990). Richins (1983) used a set 
of products and personality variables to classify CCB into three dissatisfaction responses 
m terms of complai即時， wordof-mouth (WOM), and brand switching・Shehas shown 
that complaining and brand switching correlated with the severity of the product problem 
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and the degree of external attribution of blame whtle WOM correlated with severity, 
external blame, and high levels of social activity. Singh (1988, 1990) extended Day and 
Landon’s classification on CCB and proposed that CCB’S response to dissatisfaction can 
be clasi日edmto three factors; voice (complaining), private (word oιmouth) and third 
party response (public complaining to third-party institutions). In contrast to Richins 
(1983) and Singh (1988, 1990), Schmidt and Kernan (1985) provide another dimension 
ofCCB's classification by focusing on the types of redress preferred by consume四 They
have suggested four dissatisfied consumer segments including replacement, money-back, 
mixing of replacement and money-back, and price-sensitive segment. 
III. Conceptual Model Development 
1. Dissatisfaction Distnbulton 
Dissatisfaction distribution c皿 bedrawn as illustrated in Figure I. The consumer 
complaints can be divided into 5 steps (discussed in stages of CCP), starting from 
pe四etvingthe problem (Cl), blaming (C2), claiming (C3), resolving the problem (C4), 
and complaint satisfaction (CS). After the purchase event (time t), consumers are 
expected to evaluate whether they are satisfied or dissatisfied with the products and 
services through mentioned determinants of CSρ （e.g., expectancy disconfirmation, 
equity, etc). If consumers perceive that they are dissatisfied with the things they bought, 
it results in triggermg the dissattsfaction distribution curve of CCP. From Figure I, the 
dissatisfaction curve (time t+ I) starts gradually after the purchase event in the perceiving 
problem step and increases raptdly in the blaming step as an effect of prospect theorγ，.， 
The dissatisfaction distribution curve tS very steep in the first two steps because 
dissatisfied consumers tend to rapidly spread their problems or dtssatisfactton after 
pu同haseevent to a third party, faster than the pnsttive infonnation The dissatisfaction 
curve continues to go forward and touches the highest point (depending on each 
customer’s dissatisfaction) in the claiming step, showmg that consumers are considenng 
an action to complain When dissatisfied consumers are satisfied with producers’ 
complamt handling, the dissatisfaction curve turns down towards the satisfaction level as 
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illustrated m the 問solvingproblem and complaint satisfaction step, respectively. The 
dissatisfaction cu刊 e,the目fore,can show how the amount of dissatisfaction and emotion 
affect and propel dissatisfied consumers to take四 actionto complain to producers. 
2 Producer Response< 
By using the same mechanism of dissatisfaction in consumer complaints, 
dissatisfaction distribution curve can also be drawn on the producer side (as illustrated in 
Figure 2) °'an“U-shaped”distribution. The producer response is divided into 4 steps 
(discussed in stages of CCP) as that of problem awareness (Rl), responding (R2), focus-
solving (R3) and followmg up (R4) steps The dissatisfaction curve of producer side 
sharply increases m the problem awareness, depending on the tail of dissatisfaction 
distribution skewed to. The dissatisfaction curve will touch the highest point in the 
responding step, showing the highest amount of consumer dissatisfaction As a result, 
producers need to analyze whether or not they should solve consumer complaints. After 
producers make the decision to respond, they must cope with the consumer problem in 
the focus-solving step. The last step is the followmg-up in which producers build a 
relationship with those dissatisfied to create consumer complaint’s satisfaction In this 
step, dissatisfaction distribution cu円e回boundsto the positive level 
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Finally, when the dissatisfactton dtstnbution curve rebounds to the lowest amount of 
dissatisfact旧民 tishows Jhat a dissatisfied consumer is gradually converted to a post 
satisfaction. Whether a curve is skewed to the right or left, dissatisfac1ion distribution of 
both sides (consumers and producers) should be equal from the fact that the 
dtssatisfactwn distribution is a barometer to measure the dissatisfied consumer’s 
dissatisfaction level If both st des' dissatisfac1wn distribution ts not proportional 
producer responses are believed to mismanage their problem一handlingprogram. In order 
to conlrol effectively the dissatisfaction curve in consumer complamlS, producers need 10 
formulate an effective complaint handling program which consumers can accept or 
perceive 1hat their problems has been solved satisfactorily. 
3. Stages of Consumer Complaint Process 
The preceding discussion of dissatisfactton distribution and producer response 
enables us to construct 1he consumer complaint process (CCP) In this study CCP has 
advanced the previous studies and concepts by combining the producer response concept 
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in the same model as illustrated in Figu肥 3.This model mtends to de,cnbe consumer 
complaints triggered by dissatisfaction, producer response and their interaction at post-
purchase consumption. The consumer complaint process model can be divided mto 3 
main stages・ pre action, action and pnst-action stages 
3. 1 Pre-action Stage 
The pre-action stage consists of both consumer complaint side (perceiving problem 
and blammg) and a producer side (problem awa問ne回）
主盟盟盟主選盛皇
Perceiving Problem (Cl): This step shows that a consumer who bought the thi旧gs
through both traditional distribution (e E・a日taler,a convenient store, etc.) or modem 
electronic commerce ( e.gd1田ctshopping, internet, etc.) has been dissatisfied with the 
products and services and perceived it as a problem. The typical way of perceiving 
problem can be traced to the comparison of the expectations and perfonnance of products 
and service' (Swan and Combs, 1976; Oliver, 1993, 1997). However, other theori°' that 
can also be used to detennme consumer’s dissausfact1on as a problem are the attribution 
theory （白1lures),equity theory (unfairness), affective response (disgust, anger and 
contempt) and actual pe巾 nnance(e.g., Folk°', 1984, Oliver, 1993; We,tbrook, 1987）。
Based on the above processing variables for dissatisfacl!on, the problem triggered by 
dissatisfaction can be expre''°d in two fonns: functional problems (e.g., an attribute 
falu眠 latedelivery time, wrong specificat旧民 lowactual perfonnance) and emotional 
problems (e g, disgust, anger, contempt, displeasure, dislike) Consumers who perceive 
dissatisfaction as a problem may (or may not) start any reaction towards the products and 
services. In this case, the amount of dis'"tisfact1on is the key point that pushes customers 
to sta口anegative wo吋ー of-mouthwith their family and friends or blame directly to the 
company. 
Blaming (C2): Blaming is the second step which dissatisfied consume四 reactto 
dissatisfaction. As dissatisfied consumers are believed to have a high amount of 
dissatisfaction and are willing to blame to the company to solve their problems, the 
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blaming step represents the psychologicaトbehavioralresponse by focusing on the 
negative WOM to a third party The consumer reaction m blammg can be divided into 
three ways. First, dissatisfied consumers who blame share their problems with their 
families, friends, or any pe四onthey know without contactmg the company. It can be said 
that dissatisfied consumers回actto dissatisfaction through private communication mstead 
of directly blaming the company Second, dissatisfied consumers blame directly to the 
company after perceivmg dissattSfaction as a problem They contact directly the 
company to ask for an explanation or reason of the problem or blame the company for 
their errors. Fi11ally, dissatisfied叩 nsume四 combineboth ways of blaming. They warn 
their famtly, relatives and friends and at the same time convey the blame to the company 
for their dissatisfaction Each type of blaming holds that dissatisfied consume四 pnssessa 
high amount of dissatisfaction and so the dissattSfaction curve in this step is very steep, 
dependmg on how much they suffer from a problem or psychological loss Dtssatis日ed
consume四 whoreact to the problem by blaming except in the first way will contact with 
the company. However, if their blaming is not solved satisfactonly, they will take a 
further step by claming to the company. 
E盟盈星空豆温旦
Problem Awareness (Rl）・ Problemawareness is a very important step for 
producers. As the dissatisfied consumers’voice is only the actual feedback after the post 
pu四haseconsumption, their negative information (in terms of blaming) can be used as an 
evaluation and improvement of the company’s overall performance. Producers should be 
aware of the consumers’dissattsfactton so as to respond qmckly to their problems If they 
do not know exactly what the problem ts, it may be very difficult叩dtime-consuming for 
them to solve it. Producers are believed to deal with the dissatisfied consumers’blaming 
by recording and inspecting the customer’s blaming of the problem They set up a 
procedure for tracking the consumer purchase information (e.g, a description of the 
products, distributors involved, date of purchase, etc.) and allow dissatisfied consume悶
to仕eelyexplam their proble潤SIn addition, producers also inspect whether the blaming 
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is a fact or not before starting any further step Importantly, producers are expected to list 
the cause of the dissatisfaction and priority of the problems. Moreover, they should 
contact dissatisfied consumers to show how much the company takes care of their 
blaming and is working on them As for the dissatisfaction distribution in this step, it 
starts when dissatisfied consumers come directly to the company. Their dissatisfaction 
curve increases rapidly m the problem awarene" and shows that dissatisfied consumers 
are expenencing dissatisfaction or troubles 
3. 2 Action Stage 
E盟盟盟笠笠坐
Claiming (C3）。 Insteadof a private voicing to a thtrd party (or spreading the 
negative word of mouth), dissatisfied consumers in this step intend to take an action to 
complam (ATC) to the producer. Howev町，dissatisfiedconsumers have to concern other 
factors before making any complaint decis10n. We extend the previous re'earch by 
hypothesizing that once consumers take ATC, their satisfaction of complaining is 
dependent upon the interaction of consumer complamts and producer responses. In 
addition, we also hypothesize that effects of multiple factors (e.g., psychological factor, 
economic factor, company image, product tmportance, power of negotiation, resolving 
function and costs) directly affect the consumer complaint analysis for evaluating ATC 
Consume四 takingATC a回 thosewho perceive that benefits from complainmg are over 
than expected costs. However, 1f dissatisfied consumers believe that they suffer a 
psychological loss more由anperceived benefits, they decide not to take ATC. As for the 
dissattsfactton curve, it touches the highest point of dissatisfaction cu刊ein this step This 
implies that if the company decides not to seriously respond to consumer complaints, 
then they loose these dissatis日edconsume四 too出ercompetitors. 
E担金星笠呈温呈
Responding (R2). After児cordingand mspecting dissatis日edconsumers’blaming, 
producers tend to make a decision whether they should take an action to respond (ATR) 
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or not. Like the consumer who evaluates an action to complain, producers use the 
producer response analysis to help decide whether they should take ATR or not. Since 
there is no major previous literature towards the producer response analysis, we 
hypothesize that producers decide to respond to the consumer complaints when they 
accept that the perceived benefits are higher than expected resolution costs. They take no 
ATR when they believe出attheir benefits are lower than expected resolu!Ion costs The 
multiple factors which lead to the perceived benefits and expected costs in producer 
response analysis are set to be the same as the consumer complamt analysis in order that 
we can explore the most influencing factor when both parties mteract for problem 
resolution As for the dissatisfaction curve, rt will touch the highest level of 
dissatisfaction in this step. 
3. 3 Post-Action Stage 
色盤整且笠韮坐
Resolvmg Problem (C4): After claimmg to the company, the dissatisfied consumers 
must deal with the complamt handlmg system (e g problem-solving procedures). They 
must interact with the producers阻 dweigh whether a producer can solve the problem or 
not. Singh and Widing I (1991, p.33) extends the confirmation/drsconfirmation 
paradigm to evaluate the problem handling process by setting up two variables as the 
perception of producer response (P) and the norm of producer responsiveness (N). 
Dissatisfied consumers have positive feelings of problem resolution when the variable 
(P) is higher than vanable (N) or have neg剖ivefeelings when P isles than N However, 
this evaluation process is later extended by the introduction of perceived justice (e.g., 
distributive, procedural and interactional JUStice) to the consumer complamts (Folger and 
Konovsky, 1989). As for the dissatisfaction curve, it will gradu叫lytum down from the 
highest point of dissatisfaction. Although the curve is moving to the lower 
dissatisfaction, its value is stil in the behavioral dissatisfaction because it deals with the 
problem solving日therthan with the psychological srde 
Satisfaction with Complaint (CS) This final step of CCP shows that dissatisfied 
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consumers have gained satisfaction back from the producer response, mdicating the 
success of problem handling process In問centyears, sattsfaction with complamt has 
gained attention from several academic researchers and is regarded as a secondary 
satisfaction that makes dissatisfied consumers form a repurchase mtention and also 
spread the positive word of mouth to a third party (e.g., Gilly, 1987, Gilly and Gelb, 
1982) Consumers who are not sattsfied with complamt handling do not repurchase the 
same products and services again, but rather sp田adthe negative word of mouth to other 
pe四onsor take other forms of action. However, the study of dissatisfaction after the 
company’s problem handling is beyond this research because there is litle chance to 
rebuild brand loyalty to dissatis日edconsumers who ever complained to the company. 
Therefore, satisfaction with the complaint is dependent on the positive outcome of 
interaction between ATC and ATR The dissatisfactton curve in this step shows that 
dissatisfied consume四 arehaving satisfaction from producer responses The curve is 
moving from a high level of di町田isfactionfrom the responding step to zero point at the 
end of the CCP stage明lecan say that consumers are positively converted from 
dissatisfaction to satisfaction after experiencmg the producer responsiveness. 
E盟盈IT!'._互主主
Focus-solving (R3): This step involves p目parationand implementation of problem 
handling. After making the decision to respond by using producer response analysis, 
consumer infonmatton from problem awareness will be processed in order to decide a 
suitable problem resolution As producers must deal with dtssatisfied consumers di問ctly,
they are expected to involve m selectmg and motivating the staf for maintaining good 
relations with consumers when they are m the problem resolution process. Producers 
must communicate customers' problems to related staff and organize a resolution 
function to effectively solve the cause of the problem or dissatisfaction within the 
minimum possible ttme because most dissatisfied consumers prefer minimum time for 
problem solving Implementation of problem solving should emphasize on the priority of 
customers’problems, the speed of problem問solutionand mteraction with consumers. 
While the producers interact with the customer complaint, the dissatisfactt叩 curveof 
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consumer side will tum down to the lower amount of dissatisfaction. ThlS decrease of 
d1Ssat1Sfaction in consumer side has resulted in turning around of producers' 
d1Ssatisfaction curve from the highest amount in responding step to the lower 
dissatisfaction in this step. 
Following-up (R4): This ste明involvesthe measurement and evaluation of problem 
handling program whether 1t is effective or not Producers contact their customers to 
evaluate their actual response performance whether they can solve the problem or 
dissatisfaction satisfactorily or not. The measurement may mvolve related-problem 
re<olutions in terms of the increase of customer satisfaction, loyalty, elimination of 
dissatisfaction, positive effect on a company image and so on. It is. very important to 
ensure that the producer response can satisfy the consumer complaint because produce四
have only one chance to defend themselves since dissatisfied consumers will not come 
back to the same producer. The d1Ssatisfaction curve in this step will move from lower 
dissatisfaction to zero amount of dissatisfaction, indicating that the consumer problem 
has been solved satisfactorily and they intend to repurchase the producers’products and 
services in the future 
IV. Brand Loyalty Recovery Scenarios 
As mentioned earlier in the action stage, the interaction describes the situation where 
dissatisfied consumers complam to the producer and at the same time the producer 
responds to those complamts as illustrated in Figure 4. This interaction is a critical pomt 
that helps determine whether or not producers can turn consumer complaints to 
complaint satisfaction Befo阻 mteractingwith each other, dissatisfied consumers analyze 
whether they can gam a perceived benefit over an expected cost or not. The outcome of 
consumer complaint analysis can be “Action to complain (ATC）” or“No act10n to 
complain (No ATC)", depending on each consumer's evaluation. As for the produce日，
they do the same evaluation by analyzmg those factors through a producer response 
analysis before rewlving dissatisfied consumers’problems or causes of dissatisfaction. 
Producers decide to respond to consumer complaints when they perceive that the 
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complaint handling generates a perceived benefit over a resolution cost Like the 
consumer side, the outcome of producer response analysis can be“Action to respond 
(ATR）”or“No action to respond (No ATR）” A白erevaluating each party's factors, both 
p町Ilesinteract together when each party perceives that perceived benefits are over the 
expected cost in decision analysis.' The interaction would not occur when one party does 
not gain any benefit. As a result of interaction, dissatisfied consumers’complaints are 
solved and ultimately converted to secondary satisfaction or complaint 岡山faction.From 
Figure 4, the result of interaction (ATC and ATR) can be classified into two scenarios as 
that of low recovery and high recovery 
1. Scenario One (Low Recovery) 
The first scenario describes a condiuon that producers could not fully respond to 
dissatisfied consumers’complaints (or ATC> ATR) as illustrated in Table 1 
Dissatisfied consumers’ATC can be expressed in terms of color, quality, design, 
packaging, function, delivery, service, and so on. However, producers could not 
completely solve consumer complamts ( J:M1; -J: M'1; > 0 ), thereby lowermg 
consumer benefits from complaints. As a result, thtS situation generates a low complaint 
satisfaction and pushed consumers to form a negative attitude (NA) towards the producer 
問sponsiveness.Moreover, dissatisfied consumers compare thetr negative attitude (NA) 
towards producer response to their pnor attitude toward the brand"' (PAB) The 
comparison between NA and PAB generates three pmsible outcomes as of negative (NA 
> PAB), neutral (NA = PAB), and positive outcomes (NA < PAB) towards the brand. 
Brand loyalty recovery, therefore, is dependent on these outcomes. Conceptually, 
dissatisfied consumers with neu位aland positive attitudes tend to be loyal to the same 
brand while those with the negative outcome have no loyalty to the brand 
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ATC 
Color 
Quality 
Design 
Packaging 
Delivery 
Service 
(M1) 
(M,) 
(M,) 
(M,) 
(M,) 
(M,) 
ATR 
Color 
Quality 
Design 
Packaging 
Delivery 
Service 
(M.1) 
(M.,) 
(M°,) 
(M.,) 
(M°,) 
(M.,) 
M.i 
ATC>ATR 
(M1-M.1) >O 
(M,-M2) >O 
(M,-M.3)> 0 
(M,-M.4)> 0 
(M,-M°,) > 0 
(M,-M.6) > 0 
盟己主主立盟i
Z塑担 Z盟丘 Z盟正三里，，＞O
、Nh町＂
!)ATC -M1・M，.，則ofATC叫1抽d悶，li•fiod印刷冊目。岬l叩 tot>o pndo悶
-M, ＇＂~＇ ,1，同wh凶，，刷出吋fromM1toM,.
2)A1R -M・1一M6町 s旭t。fATR愉1hi
-M I" tho ATR whioh血＇＂＂＇悶蜘 ndtocachd阻 t凶od＇加sumus'ATC. 
3)ATC >A'.τR if 2: M,.,-2: M,., > o 
Table 1 Low Recovery of Interaction 
2. Scenario Two (High Recovery) 
The second scenario describe< a condition that producers can respond equally or 
exceed consumer complaints (or ATC壬ATR)when di回目isfiedconsumers complained 
to the company as illustrated m Table 2. This condition of high recovery ( :EM1;. :EM、I;
王0) leads to a high complamt satisfaction for dissatisfied consumers because they can 
gam more benefits from participating in ATC Consequently, the high complaint 
satisfaction will make dissatis日edconsumers form a positive attitude (PA) towards those 
producers Dissatisfied consumers, however, compare their positive attitude (PA) after 
mteraction wllh thelf prior attitude towards the brand (PAB) to decide their final decision 
for brand loyalty Like the first scenario, the outcome can be grouped into 3 outcomes as 
negative, neutral, and positive outcomes. After comparing between PA and PAB, 
dissatisfied consumer, who has PA equal or exceed PAB, tend be loyal to the same 
brand However, if PA islower than PAB, dissatisfied consumers will form a negative 
attitude towards producers and then exit or switch to other brands. 
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ATC ATR ATC亘ATR
Color (M,) Color !E：~l C仰o。叫O刷M齢wら、，；A訓－みt示;'" Quality 。む） Quality 壬ODestgn (M,) Design :> 0 Packaging (M,) Packagmg 壬O
Delivery (M,) 一” Delivery iE:1 
一争 豆0
Service （小~：｛ Service 壬0
－・．・・ー・・・ －－ーー －ーー ・ー 壬0
LM,, LM・,. LM..-LM.’s壬O
、Nhere
!)ATC -M, ・M,;, 'mofATC whioh ＇＂＂＂＇印刷 mmoompl•in to oho prod"m 
-M；略＇＂＇曲•mwhioh ;, nm Ii< od from MI toM,. 
2)ATR -MI -M·，；，.~.，fATR whi<h>h<profam•＂~lly田pondtoATC.
-MI i<ili<A百 whi<hth< prod＂聞出向 dto mh di<~ti<fi<d '°""m＇~’ ATC 
3)ATC壬ATRif}; M1.,-}; Mい~o
Table 2 High Recovery of Interaction 
In both scenarios, PAB is not necessary to be correlated with the outcome of 
interaction Instead, md1vidual’s experience wtth the products and services would make 
consumers form their own attitude towards a brand. Dissatisfied consumers with negative 
PAB may bias the posttive attitude from ATR, thereby resulting in brand disloyalty. It 
can be said that PAB is another important determinant of brand loyalty recovery which 
producers in both scenarios need to fully understand in order that they can turn 
dissatisfied consumers to become loyal to the company’s brand name again. 
3. An Empirical Model of Proposed Theoretical Model 
According to Figure 4, the proposed model of brand loyalty recovery derived from 
the preceding conceptual development can be developed as a path model in Figure 5 and 
empirically tested by a statisttcal methodology called“structural equation modeling 
(SEM) The SEM utt!tzes the児 gressionmodel to specify causal relationships among the 
latent variables and enables a clearer conceptualization of the theory under study. The 
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concept of consumers’perceived benefits and expected loss, producers' perceived 
benefits and expected costs, and prior attitude toward the brand are classified as 
exogenous constructs ( !;) which are measured by observed exogenous variables ( X ). 
As for endogenous construc臼（η）， they include ATC, ATR, attitude after recovery, 
comparison proceg, and brand loyalty recovery and each of them is measured by the 
observed endogenous variables (Y) Each description of measure is briefly developed in 
Table 3. Items are taken from the relevant literature (i e, Blodgett et al, 1993; Conlon 
and Mu町ay,1996, Tax et al., 1998) and some are developed in mpect to the proposed 
concept. The variables are me拙U問din the seven-point Likert scales (e.g, I = strongly 
disag回e,4 = Neutral, 7 = strongly agree, or I= no importance, 4 = importance, 7 = 
absolutely importance). 
From Figu問 5,this empirical model of conceptual development shows that consumer 
and producer’S perceived benefits and costs are considered exogenous to the set of 
loyalty recovery, as 1s prior at山 detowards brand. Whereas the prior attitude towards 
brand is posited to affect loyalty recovery at the comparison process, the consumer and 
producer variables are posited to affect atl!tude after recovery through the mediating 
effects of interacl!on of AT℃and A TR. In the diagram, al paths between consumers and 
producers and action to complam and action to respond are shown so that the 
hypothesized null paths can be verified empincally. Attitude after recovery and prior 
attitude towards brand is assumed to affect the companson process. Finally, comparison 
process is assumed to affect brand loyalty問coverydirectly 
Within this model, the following hypotheses can be tested as follows: 
H,: The action to complain (ATC) is a positive efect of consumers’perceived benefits and a 
negai.ve efect of consumers’expected loses 
H,. The aciion 10 respnnd (ATR) is a pnsitive efect of prnduce路’ perceivedbenefits and a 
negalive efect of prnducers’expected r°'olutmn costs 
H,. Attiiude after recovery is a funciion of interaction be twee沼ATRandATC
H,. Comparison process is a function of atitude after recovery and prior atitude towards brand. 
H, Loyalty recovery 1s a func1mn of companson procm 
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Figure 4 
Fact。r
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H1 and H2 derive from the preceding discussion of decision to complain and respond. 
H3 tests for attitude after recovery influences resulting from the effects of ATC and ATR 
H4 extends the analysis to the comparison process between exogenous prior attitude 
toward the brand Finally, Hs extends the concept of comparison process to brand loyalty 
recovery criterion 
V. Conclusion Remarks 
This study has proposed that producers have a possibility of recovering brand loyalty 
from those dissatrsfied through two mam theory buildings: the stages of consumer 
complaint process (CCP) and a model of brand loyalty recovery If dissatisfied 
consumers are effectively encouraged to speak up their cause of dissatisfaction, 
producers will have a chance to improve their products and services, thereby recovering 
their brand loyalty. Dissatrsfaction in tenns of complaints is the most direct and effective 
way for customers to tel producers that there is a room for improvement Thus, 
producers should treat consumer complaints as a foundation of continuous improvement 
instead of unexpected outcomes from marketing activiti田
In brand loyalty recovery scenarios, consumer complaints interact with producer 
response m the action stage. Dissatisfied consumers m each scenario fonn their attitudes 
toward the outcome of interaction (e g, negative or positive) and compare it wrth their 
prior attitude toward the brand. Dissatisfied consume目 whogain neutral and positrve 
outcome remain loyal to the same brand name even though they were dissatisfied after 
the pu悶haseevent. In contrast, those dissatrsfied consumers who gam a negatrve 
outcome from comparison process are assumed to stop buying or switch to other b阻nds
It can be said that producers with a good consumer’s brand attitude tend to easily recover 
its brand loyalty from dissatis白edconsumers even though they do not fully respond to 
those complamts However, some producers with a low brand attitude tend to loose therr 
customers if therr responsiveness does oot exceed consumer complaints. Marketing 
practitroners may apply thrs mechanism and concept when they have to deal with 
dissatisfied consume目’complamingbehavior. 
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Figure 5 The Empirical Model of Brand Loyalty Recovery 
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Finally, although this study has a number of contributions to the development of 
consumer complamt process and brand loyalty recovery, t leaves some r田earchareas to 
focus in the fu回目 First,t is inte陀stingfor問searchersto use the proposed model to 
eλamine consumer dissatisfaction under dependency relationship (i.e., the health care, 
msurance mdustry, etc.) where consumers are dependent on the company’s service. 
Moreover, once dissatisfied consumers’complaint is received under dependency 
relationship, what system does the company have to assure that consumer complaints’ 
information has been communicated to the right person? 
* The author gratefully acknowledges the valuable comments and suggestions of the 
editor and anonymous SSRI reviewers on d 四ftsof thts article 
Notes 
(I) Adiscussion of levels of under or over consumption fulfillment is explained by the 
expectancy discor】firmationconcept See, for example, Anderson (1973), Oliver 
(1980, 1997); Olson and Dover (1979); Swan and Combs (1976). 
(2) Although previous researchers tended to focus on satisfied consumers’buymg 
behavior, many marketing scholars has阻centlyproposed a concept of consumer 
dissatisfaction See, for example, Blodgett et al. (1993); Smgh (1988, 1990); Tax et 
al. (1998). 
(3) Day and Landon (1970) extended Hirschman’s ( 1970) theory of“Exit, Voice，叩d
Loyalty”by dividing a private action (e.g., waロningfamily, etc.) from a public 
action (e.g., seeking redress, complaining to the company and taking a legal action) 
(4) In this process, Blodgett et al (1993) hypothesize that negative word-oιmouth田d
repatronage mtentions are dependent on the consumer’s perceived justice a白er
complaming to the company. 
(5) According to Tax et al. (1998), a majority of complaining consumers were 
dissatisfied with complaint handling experiences. Thus, the dimension of justice 
18 
(dislnbutive, procedural and interactional JUStices) durmg the handling proce田 has
affected the complaint satisfaction. 
(6) This theory explains that al alternatives that a person faces a問 reducedto a series of 
prospects that are evaluated independently on the basis of a S-shaped value function. 
It suggests how people psychologically mte中retthe goodness or badness of an 
option which does not necessarily match any“o吋ective”oractual measu肥 ofits 
value See also Kahneman and Tve四ky(1979); Moven (1995). 
(7) In this article, the prior attitude towards the brand is defined as how consumers 
perceive a brand perfoロnanceEach consumer, thus, forms his own attitude towards 
the brand through an information acquis1t1on and product experience (see Biehal, 
1983; Simonson et al., 1988) 
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ブランド・ロイヤリティ一回復のためのモデル
消費者クレームと生産者の対応をふまえて
〈要約〉
モンコン モンコンノラキット
本論文は、消費者クレーム過程のモデル化を目的とする。購買行動後におけ
る不満足な消費者の反応を概念化するものである。加えて、消費者のクレーム
意思決定要因と生産者対応の関係にも注目し、プランドーロイヤリティーへの
回復過程を示唆するものである。
これまでの勝買行動後に関する研究は、ディスコンブアメーション理論、ア
トリビューション理論、イクイティー理論など数々の理論が構築されてきたが、
これらの理論では、消費者不満足が含まれていなかった。本論文では（ I ）不満足
な消費者への対応モデルの構築（CCP）、（ 2 )CCPを展開しプランド・ロイヤリ
ティ回復への過程の概念化を試みた。
モデルは行動前、行動時点、行動後の 3つの段階に分かれる。行動前の段階
は消費者側の「問題発見」や「責任転化」および生産者側の「問題認識」、行動
時点では消費者側の「クレーム」と生産者側の「対応」、行動後においては、消
費者側の「問題解決」ゃ「クレーム満足」および生産者側の「集約的問題解決j
や「フォーローアップ」で構成される。生産者が不満足な消費者のクレームに
対応するという点から行動時点が最も重要な段階である。消費者 生産者いず
れの側も期待コストよりも利益を得られるのか否かを明らかにする必要がある。
前述のように、CCPの各段階はクレームの結果による満足を目指すものである。
生産者においても、クレームを起こした消費者からプランド ロイヤリティー
を回復ないしは、浸透させることが可能となるのである。プランド・ロイヤリ
ティの回il:にはアクション・トゥ・コンプレインおよびアクション・トゥ・レ
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スポンスの結果に限らず、ブランドそのものに対する信頼性の高低によるとこ
ろが大きい。不満足な消費者は生産者の対応とプランドへの信頼度を比較し、
その後のプランドへの対応を決定するからである。このような消費者不満足の
行動と生産者対応の関係は、顧客の維持や購買決定要因に関する情報を求める
消費者への良い評判の波及へとつながるのである。
